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Barry Frazee P
I neaon of Sante Claus e
4 aswith' many manifestatis
and the reinLer the soun

bed so many kids through all
has with any memory whatevel
mary H. Frasee, president of

*

pivate Santa Claus for the Nei
i It in admitted that ball playo
understood axiom.

M and foremost, of course, stto the New York Club. Ruth sta
Whatever accrued to the Y
atributed to1te amazing playing v
the one huge outstanding figure in
hN on the market and he would a
to a club, say, like the Chicago Wh
to b paid for him, he might earn ii
not Ifyred and is able to maintain
he wlU not have to makea mo

fo114thenNewrYorkYan ee'
statement, it is believed thl

,00. This was not in cash pal
it a debt Incurred by Harry Frasee
prie. Therefore, Ruth came to thf
It might be Imagined that that larl
nt have been found easily by Fra
AMl demand for it.
Varry Frams's remarkable kind-4

ness toward the New York club was
&at seen in 1918. His latest kind-
ly at took place a few weeks ago. 1
vis nest tnay come whenever thei
Tankees discover they need martst-
an"e in a pitying way. It In well
for the Yankees that they have a I
Versonal Santa Claus working for
them.
Mile Nuggis overlooked some-

thing when he failed to obtain Mike
Meoesky for his outfield. The '
Yankee are sadly in need of a ca-
pable outfelder, one who can move
around out there. snag the tiles and
get 'em back. Mike would look 1
good in a Yankee uniform and his I
own pet brand of play wotl I soon
make him a big favorite with the 1i

INTENTIONAL W)
CONSIDERED

By JOHN B.
Interest attaches to the base or

Leaue of recent years because of t:
ath atmosphere of the base on b
few seasons there are some facts th
so far as the much gossiped about
the Chicago girl who tersely remarl
anyhow," and the base on balls seen
of the Chicago girl's, commiseration.

14 1913 Sbotton of the St. Louis+
Browne was higb man for bases on

balls in the American League. He ire-
ceived 102. Slotton never has been
a record batter, so credit must at-

taob to hin for being a remarkably
exasllent judge of what was being
pitehed to him.
The next season Donie Bush of the

Detroits led the American League.
He was also "lead off man" for the
Detroit team. He reached more bases
on balls than Shotton in 1913, as his
total was 112. Bush is a fair batter.
but no slugger, so the pitchers were
not giving bases on balls to cut
down any record for batting home
runs. He was simply "waiting them

out."
THEN CANE COLLINS.

There was a new face as the best
"base on baller"Sin 1915. It belonged
to Xddie Collins with a record of 119.
Three players were at his heels and I
each of them with 118. These were C

Cobb and Bush of Detroit and 8hotton i
of St. Louis. I

Tn 1916 Shotton is found in his own I
kIngdow again with the high ma k
of 111. He was far from being the t
beat batter of the American League I
in, that or any season. C

It 1017 Eddie Collins led with 89
ad in 1918 the lamented Ray Chap-
saa led with 84. 1

In 1919 Ruth first came into the
foreground. but not as many bases
en balls were given to him a. to
.Tash Graney of Cleveland. The total
to Graney was 105 and to Ruth 101. -

Granoy played in two less games than I
Ruth at that and neither of thern
playq in all of the games of thet
saheduied season, which was for 140 I
games, as against 154 in the other r

years.
It would seem that in 1915 theC

Amerlean League pitchers had their
wosst year of many. There were'
four batters who receIved 473 bases I
on balls among them. Of two of the
batters. Eddie Collins and Cobb. one
can imaginle the pItchers might have
bee Aghting shy. Of the other two.
Bush and Shotton, the deeIsion goes
to the batters as being good waiters.
They fought many a duel and worst-
ed the pitchers.

PaeT0333 SETTLE DOWrN.
Ia 1018 the American League

piteheri inust have settled down to
busimnes, for Chapman received only.
gd bases en balls, the fewest given in
*even seasons, although he was high
mn as the individual receiver. There
Lwere als.o good pitchers and good
pitehing in 1917, as Eddie Collins.
who stood at the top, could get but
se asses.
Next to the wavering work of tho I

pit#hers comes the somewhat curious
relt that a player who was not a I
siugger in the sense that the fans I

1tnow sluggers was top man in two
years and tied for second in a third
year, and in each of the years re-
ceived mere than 100 bases on bal's.
This was Shotton of nt. Louis. If 't
shows nothing else, it does show that
such a quality exists as skiirul wait-
ing, so skilful waiting has its part in
baseball as well as skilful bstiting.
lummtarised, it Is evident that, in-

eluding 1918. Sh ton is the American
Iseague leader ii bases on bslis with
two irste and a second over 100.
gddie Collins is melt with two firsts,
ilush third with a first end a second,
then Cobb. Chapman and Graney each~
*gt is a single year. Ruth was a
certain second with over 100 in 1910
and is alinost suire to be first in 1920
with away over 100.n
There is another argument to the
etry to the effect that the intentinnal a

lass has not been more common than I
-tas intentonal wait. On the whoie, a
it is mtanliest that intentional wait 11
has all the bettor of the eontreversy e

* .. a =hoapime aJsit7 I
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ays Santa Claui
Plebrlieas one is perfore broul
ma of th. old fellow with the 1
I of whose bells has sent shudd
those lomg pest rations. Bs
must recognise the trim fig

he Boston American League Cl
York Yankees. Especially is t

rs are scareer than dollars. a s

anshe deal that sent Babe R1
ds May really beyovid all
ankees last Season may faIrV
dlue of this big batsman. Ruth
professional baseball today. I
asily be worth an entire franch

tSox. If a million dollars w
back In a season or so. If he

his present high standard of pIre home-run records to earn t
vithin a year or so. Without i
it Ruth cost the New York C
I out at the time, but the role
in an unfortunate theatrical ent
Yankees almost for nothins.

,e sum of money, $137,100, mil
es, had the New Yorkers madt

iew York fans. From where we
re cannot see how Huggins n
ooked that, knowing Santa C1
was on his list.

GIVES THREE 0000 ONES.
Back in 1919 the first trade
ween the Red Box and Yank
vas chalked up. It was a start]
00.
Ernie Shore. "Dutch" Leonard. s

)uffy Lewis dusted off their' I
ox uniforms and.swapped them
ankee suits, while Ray Caldw
Slim" Love, Al Walters, and Jol
y Gllhooley accompanied a ce
or $25.000 to Boston. The Bos'
ans went wild.
Duffy Lewis had spent his ent

ig league career in the Fen%

JT MUST BE
PART OF GAN
FOSTBR.
balls records of the Americ

ie importance that has been ma
di this year. Looking back for
it are worth a moment's attentibase on balls is concerned. It R

led, "No one loves a fat woml
ato have kinship wit41 the obi

Here It Is
doney Talks, but, on t
Other Hand, Many a MI
Appears to Enjoy Dum
Luck.

HICM'ASIS FAVORED
TO WIN COURT HONOI

oungster Goes After Indo
National Title Again.

NEW YORK. Dec. 2& Vinct
tichards, of Yonkers. N. Y., champi
f the junior indoor tennis dividi
or two years, is the star of the i
ual national tournament in progro
ere at the Seventh Regiment Armo
Richards In favored to win the ti

or a third time. The boys nattot
ndoor tournament is being played
onjunction with that of the junio

AIN HOLDS UP INITIAL
DAVIS CUP MATCH TODA
AUCKLAND, New Zealand. Dec.
-The first day's play for the Das
ennis cup found rain in possessi
t the courts, with the result ti
he much-heralded Tilden-Blrookes
agement was postponed until1
rorrow.
The decision of the Australasi
ainmittee to play Brookes agalt
'Ilden and Patterson against Joli
ton in the fitst singles engageme
as brought general satisfaction he
Brookes reports that he feels

or the engagement. in, singles
yell as doubles and will play -w
'atterson in the doubles against 'I
en and Johnston.
Brookes and Tilden take the coul
omorrow and Patterson and Jol
ton will follow iminediately thei
fter. The next day's play will fi
'atterson and Brookes pgainst JolIton and Tilden in dodbles. Thei
ifter Tilden play. Patterson a

'ohnston meets Brookes,

LRTHiUR POE HbIiDS oU1
LAUDATIONS TO ROMI

Arthur Poe. '00, who kickedt
oal for Princeton and defeated Ya

to 10 in 1h.O9, has written L,lo fI*s ing recoo.nition at l 11 Ro.ger t
'rin.wton co:'Th. andc the pu&tt
it. *d !n that yleto. y. 1top.e wa*nt
'swar.1 ti-e tnd or theo '99 ,famo as
uhrtitut' etrtf for I'l'imer
Poe's note is as follows: "Tt mtig

e of interest to the aluni and
ergraduates ta know that Bill Ro01ras iargeiy,instrumental in beati'ale two years in successIon twent
ne years ago, for he was theo
rho recovered the ball on a Ya
umble in the middle of the field wi
nly four mintute. to play and
core 10---6 against us. This allow
;a another chance for an offensis
rhich resulted in our finil score s

ietory, 11-10, November 25, 1899."

Baytess Is Kitled.
fisrry Owen "Dicik" Bayless.

f th~e best I' nown ouitfie.i.V
1lnor leagite circles, was killed
nine explosion Dheem'ber 16.

anta Rita. New Mexico. lie h
trial with Cincinnati in 1909.1

layed for en:. al ye.'-. in the I
lue coast L,eague with Vernen a

te J a.

ns Sore, 01

I1OV ER
IS A. DOUGHR)
I PRINCETON MAY
ght GET STAR

it will be interesting news to
Harvarl and Yale to know that
the greatest fthoolboy athlete
in Missouri is headed towardub. Princeton. He Is Allison Hu.
bert of Missouri Military Acad-

on' emy. He Is a tackle and has
been picked for the, all-Mis-

3th souri eleven of the Missouri
co. State Conference. Hubert is
be 6 feet 1 inch in height and
is weighs 180 pounds.

Put lie is also a fine baseball
ise plaer, and in an exhibition

iegame last fall against the St.
is Louis Car4inals he hit out two

gy, triples and a two-bagger on
lat four trips to the plate.
'fny

lub Park garden. That hill U!hind lim
Le was known as "Duffy's Cliff." so ex-

er- pert was he in climbing it in
for search of line drives or lon,r loupers.
rht Until Lewis himself was quoted as

satisfied, Hub fans were illed witha wrath. Many of them are still sore
over that deal.

-"-Ernie Shore was considered one ofsit the leading pitchers in the league,er- So was Leonard. though the latterUNhad just passed through a pun: sea-
son owing to the "work or fight"
order.

be- CALDWELL PAILB PAST.BOB
ler. Ray Caldwell was a veteran in

the league, also an incorrigible vet-
,nd eran. He was supposed to be at

fori rope's end when the Red Sox
1ot him. He soon failed to make

in-good- afid was released.
ek "Slim" Love and Eddie Ainamith,
Maobtined from the Oriffmen, were sent

to Detroit for Oscar Vitt. Love failed
Ire to hang on with the Tigers and is,aynow in the bushes.

Al Walters was a second-string
-'eatcher with the Yankees and never
climbed higher in Boston.
Gilhooley failed in Boston, even as

he had In New York.
It is supposned that this $25,000

E check was worth real money.
Out of that deal the Boston club

of today has Al Walters, still a sec.
ond-string catcher, and Oscar Vitt,
almost at the end of his big league
career.

* The Yankees to'day have
Lewis, who is about through after

Ae two years of fine playing at the Polo
a Grounds, and Ernie Shore, who wasn't

on much last year, but is expected to be
ras himself again next spring.
an, THEN RUTH LEAVES.
ct The second evidence of Frazee'm

Santa Claus tendencies was seen

when, In 1919, Babe Ruth, a popular
idol in Boston. was let go to the
Yankees. Money alone figured in that
deal, not a single player being turned
over to the Boston club. That was

:Breal Christmas spirit on the part of
the Boston mogul.lRuth had made a salary demand on

ib FraMeO. Ruth refused to play ball
unless his terms were mee. He was
rewarded for his rebelling by being

- sold to New York, which was willing
to shoulder his salary demand, know-
ing that it would get it back four-fold.
The Carl, Mays mix-up followed

t that same year. the submarine shooter
being turned over to New York in ex-
change for Russell and McGraw,
pitchers, and a check for $40,000.oMMays is one of the league's most ef-
fective pitchers. Russell is a fair
workman, and, though ill last season,

nt is on the Red Sox roster. McGraw
has beein released.

on It is believed that Fraxee still has
m-the $40,000.

ss THE LATEST TRADE.
ry. Now for the latest trade, one whichtIhas quite broken the camel's backkal
in with Boston fans.
rs. Wally Schang. one of the three best

catchers in baseball; Waite Hoyt. a
young and promising pitcher; Mike
McNally. a first class utility man. ind
Harry Harper. a fair left-hand pitcherY have been turned over to the Tankees
in exchange -for "Muddy" Ruel, an-
.other second-string receiver, Dal
sPratt, a creaking veteran inflder

on who is supposed to ha've retired wi:h
at the recent season; Sam Vick, a "bust"
n-as a major league outfielder, and Her!
.O Thormahien, a fair southpaw pitcher.

Also, according to Boston writers,
an Framee received a check for $35,000.
1st Recapitulating, the Yankees have
in- received and still have from the Bioq-

*nt Iton Santa Claus in three years four
re. Icapable pitchers. Shore, sfays, Hoyt
fit Iand Harper; a first class catcher,
ar Schang; the game's greatest batsm-in
Ith and drawing card. Babe Rtuth; a hig'U
i-. elass, though slowing. outfielde~r,

Duffy Lewih, and a capable utility in-
rts fielder. Mike McNally.
in- RED BoX RAVE LOST.
re- On the Boston side of the ledger, it
nd is seen that the club has lost in plav-
n- ing strength, but has fattened its

bank ancount tremendously.
nd The Red Sox have two fair pitchcrs

in Thormahlen and Russell, providing
Sthe latter is able to play next season;
two sec,ond-string catchers in Walters
and Rtuel; a punk outfielder in Vick,

gand a retiring veteran infielder in

However, tihe Yankees have madohe no money on their trades, but the
Li' ,oetoni magnate has received somt--

I.thing likec 5227.50n, which is a rigot
h* fair amount of coin, even for these
lbe dlars.in The average basneball fan known
a that to give away a good player for

mere money is a foolish thing to do.*ht No sensible maunager or owner do-s
-that. Good players are too scarce for

ecr that sort of dealing. ilocion fans are'nig .as wise as the next. don't worry

~'about that. They've had major league
Sbaseball uap there since it was first in-
-estituted. Hiarry Framee has dug him-

th 'te'f a fine, large grave in the osti-hemations of fandom in New i'Cngland.
nd Herald Men Win.

Washington Herald bowlers de-
feated the Washington Post pin-
epillers two out of three gamesn in the
Newspap~er L,e aue last night.

'h(" Wants Floor Game.
atTeLafayette A. 1" is in the field

sd for contests with any h'ipketball tesm

4. in, the D)istrict averaging 110 pounds.'a- They are anxious to meet the
nd Yosemite A. C. and Vietor A. C. quints,

t'sll Mana=e Ninn, North T7M

:i Frazee-
Indoor Sports
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CASWift " We AcCa1t

-see .ay a sorgMCP * I 0 0 f

[NGEERS TA E
FASTCOMETRFVE

Other Floor Gamnes Are Due Here
-In Tonight's Basket-

ball Play.
Plenty of actien In promised to-

niorht in the Epiphany cymaftafUE.
Epiphany Comets are down to meet
the Washington Barracks Engineers
In the big gamns and the Tigers are
scheduled to play the Quincy A. C.
five In the second snagiement.
The Comets have won eight games

and lost nine while the Tigers have
landed eight straight games. Both
battles tonight are expected to be w*11
worth watchinw.
Over In the Roe agmasium

the Rosedales reetagthe Quincy
Juniors in what Promises to be a fast
engagement
The Navy Tard Aive, which Is sb*w-

Inc UP In fine form, is scheduled to
Play the Peeles" Athletic Club. The
Navy Yard team Is playing In the
Naval Reserve Armory, Seventh and
0 streets southwest
Manager 'Arthur Schoffer, of the

Congress Heights Yankees, is without
& gaet for New Year Day and to
anxious to book up any local quista
for the engagement. The Tankes
are endeavoring to got tomorrow'a
date with the Naval Academy five at
Annapolis.
Now Year Day the Tech High give

will Play the Epiphany Tigers In-
10teA of an alurmni team. The con-
test will be staged at the Central T
Id. C. A. and a fine battle is in Pro*-
Pect.,

TO FORM NATIONAL BODY
NEW YORIK, Dec. 2S.-Deloea

appointed by the governors of
eighteen states will meet here Jan-
uary 10, 11 and 12 at the offleas of the
International porting Club for the
purpose of foAning a national body
to govern and control professional
boxing, it was announced today.
The now body Is against big purees

and the Aiming of boxing contests
and alms to cooperate with the Na-
tional Boxing bodletq, of other coun-

Pennslvana. Macustt ary-fl

Onthn, Floonta,mesoar Oueren

WenVTrgnighLousaaB ashg-

'on, FofdaTinnese anod O-

pihoayCmt r dw ome

theelshton btaof liieeurs-
tin theigndthe TgegrfsCampeo
PienthemandTengagmerbntam
Teh Coe ha wonight ane

oanlots whe the pTaeds save
landreed hto taie achnes whtbattre tohat beae stefted and e-l
wth wtch indgu.ha ecolnt
ODernheboin sall thatnas

tecessasundewe the eincre

Tmethevprt,eandcmos ofth
boxers incluinger,scheduledstrieplatte etaerlestheaticsCu.TeHNanadtead jus ayf iewa thk-
iNag pa r vea Ano-deciS enoth andi

notregewssothwst.Thtewod

fonagerthrthkunofcapagn of theCongres eight Yotherea, is wout-
fo. telengageent.ivetc Yroveds
ar e enoing eapontsethat'
aTe nwtitehoavlademJe!ynch,eis
new eark Dnd theTnec,anltgh 1

hewill plaendhmuchreaonTiged in-|
terst wil the stawe hthe sCeta

L.C.aafy ntes batedy. pes

sgN Y1R0 puDc. want egames,

aointd.b he gonaernorsto

!uamndy Nort78ad6.a teofie oh

Pnerknatoal plart Clubfotr the

purpen f fby ngacntioala odyl
nighoven andPconro proesional

bxngoitw Annued toay.
The new body iaant brepnes

tond amstor coprat ith the lNa-1
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DEMAND FOR F
MAY GAUSE CO

By TO3
A seviou break in intercolles

occur before the opening of the aq
bia oarsmen that the Poughkeepsih
tion four-mile course has started
without leaving considerable Ill fe

So far as can be learned, the
receive favorable consideration at
Poughkeepsie classic. The fact tI
invited several outside crews to pai
is likely to influence them in decid
atthee miles. Such a ruling is n
of spirit among watermen.
Ever since its inception the Pough

keepsi* classic has been rowed over
four-mile course. The fact that a foi
reformers have taken it upon thom
selves to demand that this distanO
be cut down to three miles is w
reason why the stewards should lee
their heads and order the distane
reduoed especially when moh abt
authorities on the sport as Jim Rice
Bill Haines, Jem Ten Eyck, Jac]
Mulcahey. Mortimer Bogue, Viviai
Niekalls. -and Payne Whitney favo
having the race rowed over the foul
mile course.

WP NOT TOO LONG.
The fact that the authorities a

Yale and Harvard have decided 01

a four-mile race is evidence that th
distance is not too' long. Should th
Poughkeepsie stewards fail to heei
the cry set up by those in charge o
the sport at Morningside Heights th
rowing community will have ever:
right to believe that these gentlemei
are of the opinion that the youths o
their respective colleges are not a
physicay At as those sporting th,
colors of Yale and Harvard.
The reason given for cutting th,

former distance is that the Navy wil
not take part in a race over thre,
miles in length: also that Wisconsiis willing to send a crew to Pough
keepsie If the race is held to th,
three-mile limit. To one familiar wit]
intercollegiate sports these are poo
excuses for clipping a mile off th
classic.
The Navy rowed at Poughkeepei

when the distance was four milesSo did Wisconsin. However. both fir
ished behind the leaders. Followinj
their defeat the authorities at Wis
consin attempted to have rowinij
abolished because of some incorree
test that they made of their crews
men.
The Navy sent a crew te the Olym

pic meet. It was one of the bes
coached and finest developed squad o
narsmen that was ever assigned seat
in a racing shell.
Uncle Sam may well be proud o

the record that Coach Glennon's lad
made in Europe. They finished
brand oft rowing that won the praie
of all critics. Aside from their fin
oarsmanship the midshipmen showee
themselves to be the finest squad o
physically fit athletes in the entira
games.

WOULD BRING A WAIL.
To say these men could not row

four miles withouit showing ill effects
but that their rivals from Yale en.
[farvard could do so, would be t<ehallenge the physical qualifications
of every man in the United StatesNJaval Academy.

This would no doubt biing a stronnwail from those in charge of affair.

at Annapolis.

From an unofficial source we are
Informed that the men who formerlyrepresented Cornell on the water, t<

i man favor the four-mile race. Il
Is only those who have sonme misgiv
Ing as to the way that John Hoyle
will fll the place left vacant by the

loath of Chales Courtney that are

Footing for a three mnile ~e.-

Pennsylvania is likely Wvote ikeep the race at the old distance. Joe

Wright is a real sportsman. He are

preciates that a three-mile race would
rake more out of his men' than
four-mule test. As one well-knowt

'owing man put it, a three-mile race

would be nothing more than "a glo.
*ified two-mile sprint, with an extra
nile tacked on." Such an eveni

wouild raise the stroke to a Doin1
where many mren would collapse be.
!ore the finish line, was reached
whereas a four-mile race would be

itrong psall from start to finishe.

Just why the stewards are en mlue:oncerned over bringng Wisconsin te

Poughkceepuie is beyond usc. The
bladison school of learning did every-

thing in its power 6 few years bacl
to have rowing abolished. Some ex
periments made hpy the authorities a'

Wiseonsia wore empioyod in an ef.
Pert to have a ban placed en rawing
itewever, whoa an unprejudiced Jurn

ISe. W lstal esalw

- ou -.I

/' *q.-A %Q
g/s?"piMt"

OUR-MILE RACE
LLEGIATE SCRAP
I THORP.
iste rowing affairs is very likely to
uatic season. The demand by Colum-
regatta be decided over the regula-
trmoil that is not likely to subside

eling among vanity sweepmen.
demand by Columbia is not likely to
the hands of the stewards of the

at the powers that be have already
ticipate in the big Hudson river event
Ing that the race this season shall be
A likely to bring about the right sort

AND HE THOUGHT
0' QUITTIN'

The St. Paul Club of the
Ameriean Association made
around $50,000 at the gate last
season and sold about $40,000
worth of players. Mike KelVey
got a percentage besides a

pretty high salary as a minor
league manager. And then to
think he even considered man-
aging the Phillies!

Investigated the experinents they
were found to be based og false and
misleading data.
Why the word of such well-known

rowing authorities as Jim Rice. Jim
Ten Eyck. Jack Mulcahey, Payne
Whitney, Herrick. Nickalls, Bogue.
fanes, Cuthell and thtalsands% of
other men of like caliber is passed
up is hard for us to understand.
Maybe if the stewards kept in closer
touch with rowing conditions at their
respective universities the sport
would enjoy more popularity.

"BEYO" BROWN FIVE NO
MATCH AGAINST THREE

Drop Game in Times' Duokpin
League Despite Full Strength.
All of "Bevo" Brown's bowling

rstrength was hurled against the
:Minions in the Times Bowling
League yesterday. "Devo" had five
rollers all primed for the engage-

Minions showed up with
three bowlers, and "Bevo's" team
dropped the first game by 434 to 433.
One of the bowlers rolling against

"Bevos" team scored but 75 pins, nyve
Iess than a dummy's Icore.
The Agates took liigh met an d three

Igames from the Picas while the Dia-
monds took two from the Tireviers.
liughes got high set fol' the Dia-
monds. when he rolled 318. Whitman.
of the Picas, roiled 134 for high game.
Here's how the league stands to-

day:
Won. Lost. Pet.

Diamonds ............24 15 .6115
Agates..............22 14 .11
Nonpareils ..........21 15 .583

Srves.......19 20 .487
Min ......15 24 .3R4

Picas ...............13 26 .333

DEMPSEY MAY PROFIT BY
- HIS RECENT POOR WORK(

ff~omnf the boxi-ng sharpm are now
saying that one renson that Demi'.wy
did not make a more impressive show-
ng against Brennan in their recent
bout was because Jack was not
undier the discipline of ani experienced
trainer.
Dempsey did his own training in

his own way nnd took no suggestions
from anybody'.

Willar-d before his bout at Toledo
wa- his own trainer and refused to
take advice from any one. .iee~pseyat that time was tunder Jlimmy D)e
P'orreat. who carefully planned his
trainting campaign for him, and on
the day of the pout bsd Dempsey in
great shape.
The champion will probably profit

by his experience before his next
bnut.

Wants Real Scout.
Ilill Donovsfn, the newest managier

of the P'hilica,. waniti a real Scout for
19121. "I want a man who dog-"'i ro0-
lect a bunch of dead ones to prove h. s
on the joh." says Daonnva.n. "I want'
a man who'll set nobody in a sen/o,
Iif he fails to find a real one, but who
will get the one good ene a season
may produce."

Picks Re
By TAD
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HOPKINS SELECTS
DATE FOR RELAYS

Big Meet to Be Staged In Arm
ory In Baltimore Set for

February 26.
Johns Hopkins University an-

nounces its big relay carnival to be
held indoors in the Fifth Regiment
Arrpory in Baltimore as taking place
on the night of February 26.
A year ago the J. H. U. authori-

ties decided to try to make the an-
nual affair an indor version of the
big Penn relay games which are
held at Franklin Pield, Philadelphia.

Instead of the usual open and
handicap events the Hopkins an-
thorities made up their minds to in-
vite a number of relay teams, classi-
fy them much the same as the Penn
teams are listed, and then spend the
evening in watching the various
cIdlses strive for honors.
There will be plenty of events for

open and handicap competition. In
addition it is expected-that the usual
number of schoolboy events will be
staged.
Later on the Hopkins men promise

full details of the big meet which,
this year, is expected to eclipse any-
thing yet held in ,Baltimore. Accord-
ing to plans all of the colleges in the
'outh Atlantic section will send
teams. Practically all of the big
colleges in the North will send repre-
sentativea so that the meet is plan-
ned as the biggest thing ever held In
this section of the country.

ASAYAND HENSHAW PAI
IN TOURNAMT TONIGH
Walter Asay and "Devil Dog"

Henshaw meet tonight on the green
-loth at the Grand Central Palace In
their scheduled engagement in the
District pocket billiard tournament
now in progress. It will be the first
timq the crack cue experts have met
in the tourney. Both men have been
olaying at top fort.
Last night Willam Parsons was

'onsistently good and ran Danny
7reeland over the jumps for a score
of 100 to 41. Parsons made runs of
11, 11, 12, 12, and 14. which put bim
out in front.

W'IFE T1ENTY-OUR
HITERS IN ONE GAUl

One of the pitchers recruited by
Charles Comiskey for the White 8o1
has a record for striking out twenty
four men in one game. The pitchem
is John James Tehar, a six-foot righi
hander who was with Cedar Rapidi
in 1920 and phn led the Three-1
League in vicf'ories with twenty-five,

It wasn't in the Three-I League
that John James accomplished him
remarkable feat of whiffing eight-
ninth. of the men who faced him, but
in Towner, D. D., against a teani
from Omemee, in the same State. The
team Tehar pitched for was a semi
pro outfit and so was the team hi
pitched against.
Tehar joined the Pox last fall, but

did not get into action in any of the
championship games. His home is in
Wauzeka, Wis., where he was thorn
on May 13. 1397. The champ who
once fanned twenty-four bats both
ways and weighs 170 pounds. During
the world war he served on the other
side with the 135th infantry, Na-
tional Guard.

Would' Play G. W. U.
Camp Humphreys Engineers, corn

psed1 of former WVest Point stars, isrndeavoring to arrange a game with
George Washington University during
the basketball season.

Cardinals to Meet.
The Cardinal Athletic Clumb will

hold its annual meeting January 1,
at N p. mi. at the residence of Presi-
rlent Sylvester A. Breen, 1322 King
street, Alexandria. Va. 11ie Cardinali
have been in, existence for ten years

Officils Selected.
Officials for the big Knickerboeker
(lub-John Marshall A. C. football
came for the South Atlantie title to
he played here New Year Day ai
Amoriean League Park have been se-
eted. II. C. 1tyrd, of Maryland Uni-

versity, is referee; Dryan Morse, ef
George Washington. is umpires and
loh. Dn.... f e ns..-ga sI

lay Date

HRENEXTSMR
samle signed Centrast te Freui.

dnt GriffIh for chre
Ma Pr .

Walter Johnson will situb MW he
Washingtom slb a"t mess. TMs
was settled with the armalew m
signed ert this meisag ad
Preoldeat rvdith hastened sprend
the ladtidings.
"Walterwritea that be Is to fte

health." says Prexy Griin, "andthat his arm will be All 0. I, whom
he reports. I look for him tW b4right
back there at the tap of the Meep
again Next season. The wItE rust
will do him a lot of sed."
. WSW YORK, Dec. 2.-41timest
gaist several provisions in ne Pro-
posed new astiloal majisaminor
league agreement Is growing among
the minors and will be stro5g60
voiced at the next )*int meeting is
Chicago January 12. it developed to-
day.
The minere agreed to set JolnUr

with the majors in reconstruetng the
government of the game, it Of pointed
out, with the understanding that they
were to have an equal voles in all
future councils in which they might
have any interest. and they wil insist
on this right.
While the text of the prposed

agreement ha snot been made public,
it is apparent that while Some of the
minor leagues may be satisd with
the pact. this sentiment is now
unanimous.

In a circular sent out by George B.
Malines. president of the Michign-
Ontario League and a memiber of the
minor league committee, sentiment am
expressed by the objecting faction is
set forth in a lengthy statement em-
bodying the following principal
points.
An important clause in any Major-

minor pact should provide for the set-
tlement of disputes betwees leagues.
clubs or individuals of the parties to
the agreement.
That it should provide for making

rules, regulations or amendments of
mutual interest to both parties.
That it should officially recognise

Judge K. M. Landis as the commins-
stoner of organised baseball, em-
powering him to set for majors and
minors alike.'
That it should provide for some

voice for the minors except where
"action directly affecting a ulsor
league club is to be taken."
And, that the minors should h6ve

voice on any advisory council which
is formed.
The circular also voloes ebjection

to the manner in which the proposed
agreement treats settlement of the
draft question. A esone of the minors
see It one section of the tentative
past could be used as a settlement of
the draft question by th ecommis-
stoner, nd a league made to accept
the terms decided upon by him.
The suggestions embodied ia the

circular "are not antagonistle. They
&are meant to be constructive and to
strengthen the position of the minors.

CATHOUC COLLEGESNT
NW RULESNTO DTECT
NEWTON. Xass.. De. 23.--Repre-

sentatives of the athletic departmeit
of Boston College, Holy Crnss, Fot-1-
ham and Georgetown, at a .nfer(i,c
at, Boston College yesterday deck4I
to appoint a board of arbitration U-
readjust the athletic relations be-
tween Holy Cross and Frdham, w%hich
were declared severed after the foot-
ball game scheduled for Thanksgiving
Day had been canceled by the Woir
caster eleven besause of snow ea the
field.
The colleges also signed three-

year contracts in baseball and foot-
ball, established a one-year migratory
rule, arranged permanent dates for
their'football games and decided to
buy their athletic supplies throdgh
co-operative purchases.
Each of the four colleges wM be

represtnted on the board of arbitra-
tion.

It was decided to play the Boston
College-Georgetown football game
next year on the laturday previous to
Thanksgiving Day, at Braves' Fielri,
Boston, and the Holy Cram-Aosto-,
College game at the same pines oil
next Saturday.
Under the migratory rule, which ha s

existed between Boston CoSage aid
Holy Cross, a student traasferring~
from one college to another will nut
be permitted to engage in Paretty
sports between the four ecllegec un-
til he has at least one year's resi-
dence at the college fur whose team
he is a candidate,

Would PlaysGami
W. H. Smith, 171T IAoeola road

northeast, wants games for the

Quincy A. C. players,

a
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